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IT'S not up to governments to save blackfellas but to empower them to help themselves, says
academic and activ ist Noel Pearson.
The chairman of the Cape York Institute was addressing the Garma Festival on Yolngu land in east
Arnhem Land in the Northern Territory.
"If our people are deserving of anything, it is the right to take charge of our lives, and it is a right that has
been taken away from us," Mr Pearson said.
"We have been hesitant when the word responsibility is used in indigenous affairs - we have disowned it.
"We have been quite comfortable with the idea of rights, but we have to be able to balance the
relationship to responsibility."
He called for the government to surrender power to allow indigenous people to lead in issues relating to
them, echoing other Aboriginal leaders who gathered in Arnhem Land on Friday to call for welfare
reform.
Ian Trust, chairman of the Wunan Foundation in East Kimberley, said people came to Kununurra to take
advantage of the opportunities mining had created.
"Yet we have a huge number of my people on welfare and they've been on welfare for generations, while
they're surrounded by mines," he said.
He said it was so sensitive an issue that no one even wanted to talk about beginning to address it.
"We have got to do something about people being caught in this passive welfare," Mr Trust said.
"It takes a lot of courage to stand up and say to people, 'you're 19 and strong as an ox, why are you on
welfare'?"
Mr Pearson said it was about improving the lot of all Australians, no matter where they were from.
"This welfare reform thing is not a blackfella thing, it's a disadvantage thing," he said.
"The future is not some kind of abstraction. These people are concerned about real children and their
destinies."
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Constitutional recognition: it’s a healing
journey, says health leader
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Participants in the Journey to Recognition have brought their campaign to theGarma festival, which is
now underway at Gulkula, a traditional meeting ground in Arnhem Land (see the tweet-photo at the
bottom of this post).
Jill Gallagher AO, CEO of the Victorian Aboriginal Community Controlled Aboriginal Health
Organisation (VACCHO), reflects in the article below upon her own experiences of the Journey,
travelling 2,500km over 11 days throughout Victoria, SA and the NT.
Constitutional recognition will help heal of lot of wounds, and say to First Australians that “we are an
important part of this country”, she says.
***
“Recognition will do a lot for our people”
Jill Gallagher writes:
When our Constitution was first drafted in the 1890’s, Aboriginal and Torres Islander people weren’t
given a say – let alone a vote. Indigenous people were effectively excluded. The lawmakers of that era
thought that the unique Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures of this land would die out.
Thankfully, those predictions were wrong.
But to this day, our Constitution, Australia’s highest document often described as our Nation’s Birth
Certificate, is still silent on this story; it does not acknowledge the Indigenous history of this land.

So a journey is underway, a journey with a winding path but a clear destination: recognition of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in Australia’s Constitution. This is a journey that calls on
the Australian people to step up for something important.
It is a relay across Australia, weaving its way through our homelands and heartlands, gaining momentum
as the promise of a fairer future. This journey is a people’s movement to finally recognise the rich and
impressive history of Australia’s unique cultures in our founding document. Acknowledging that
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people were here for tens of thousands of years before federation
is the right thing to do.

On the 15th anniversary of Sorry Day, Recognise launched this epic relay which has since seen
supporters of the cause walk, drive and cycle across the country in an effort to raise awareness.
It is now time for our generation to have the conversations that need to be had to take the next
important and long overdue step; to have a statement of positive recognition of Indigenous
Australians placed in our Constitution, and to remove discrimination from it.
We require a ‘double majority’ to have a successful referendum – a majority of people voting ‘yes’
nationally, plus a majority in four of the six states. Success will only be guaranteed if the people’s
movement continues to grow, building support one conversation at a time, so when I heard about the
Journey to Recognition I was adamant that it was something important that I needed to be involved in. I
wanted to leave a legacy for my children and my grandchildren, and by contributing to the movement I
feel I’m doing that.
We know that referendums don’t come around that often, let alone a referendum that seeks to
recognise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in our Constitution but we should take heart
from the 1967 referendum campaigners.
For a decade, our leaders travelled the country with meagre resources, talking to Australians about
why Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people should be included in the national Census, and that
the Commonwealth Government should be able to make laws on behalf of us. This was, and still is
Australia’s most successful referendum. More than 90 per cent of Australians voted ‘yes’ to remove
from our highest legal document two pieces of discrimination against ‘the Aboriginal race’ and it was
brought about one conversation at a time.
Fortunately in my role as CEO of the Victorian Aboriginal Community Controlled Aboriginal Health
Organisation (VACCHO), I had the opportunity to seek support for recognition within the organisation
and send a carload of people on the Journey to Recognition as it convoyed its way from Adelaide to
Alice Springs.

Cherie Waight, Jaynaya Williams, Kulan Barney and I left on 30 June 2013 and travelled 2500km over 11
days throughout Victoria, South Australia and the Northern Territory visiting towns, cities and
communities spreading the message and educating people about constitutional reform.

Being on the Journey has really left a lasting impression on me.
When we reached the small remote community of Iwantja/Indulkana, it was a real eye opener. The
community welcomed us with a barbecue and came to hear about the Journey so far. It was such a
great honour to talk about my views about recognition. We had an interpreter there to translate into
language. That was a moving moment because language is not spoken as strongly in the Victorian
community so it was great to see it spoken so strongly there.
I took the opportunity at the barbecue to speak about my own family history and how important
recognition was to me. Reflecting on my mum’s life, an 88 year old woman who was born into a country
that didn’t allow her to vote, and being myself being born in 1955, my mother and I both weren’t born
into the privilege of being classified as Australian citizens.

A memory that will stick with me from the Journey at Iwantja was when an older Aboriginal woman
came up to me and squeezed my hand. We did not speak the same language, but that wasn’t a
barrier, I felt the warmth from her in that small gesture and knew how significant this moment was
for both of us.
Recognition will do a lot for our people. I think if we get recognition we can move forward in
leaps and bounds. I believe it will heal a lot of wounds and say to First Australians that we are an
important part of this country.
If we get recognition in my lifetime, I would die a happy woman.
• Jill Gallagher AO, VACCHO CEO and Journey participant
***
And from Garma…
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Key figures in the newly-formed Recognise This youth-led campaign as the Journey To Recognition reaches the Garma

Festival in Arnhem land. Pictured (L-R) April Long, Lachlan McDaniel, Chloe Wighton, Pete Dawson, Shannan Dodson,
Carla McGrath and Charlee-Sue Frail. Photo: Michael Amendolia

Campaigners for the recognition of indigenous Australians in the nation's founding document
have launched a new push to harness the energy of young people for change.
The Recognise movement and the National Centre of Indigenous Excellence will on Saturday
launch the Recognise This campaign, to recruit young Australians to the movement for
constitutional recognition.
The journey to recognition – a national relay to raise awareness of the issue – reached the
Garma festival in north-east Arnhem land late on Friday. Since starting the journey in
Melbourne in May, supporters have covered 4711 kilometres by foot, car, bicycle and canoe.

Participants have travelled from Melbourne to Arnhem land. Photo: Michael Amendolia

The setting up of a youth-led offshoot of the broader campaign follows a recommendation by an
Indigenous Youth Engagement Council comprising 76 young indigenous Australians from across the
country.
The co-chair of the council, April Long, said there was a groundswell of support among young
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people for constitutional recognition.
"Over half of Australia's indigenous population is under the age of 25. The lack of positive
recognition and the presence of racial discrimination in Australia's founding document is
often mirrored in our daily lives," she said.
"If we are to create a nation where every young Australian can thrive, we must address the
lingering blight of discrimination and give our country the opportunity to unite in shared respect for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and cultures," Ms Long said.
Recognise youth campaign coordinator Pete Dawson said young people had a responsibility to
their elders and leaders to "step up" and help them achieve recognition.

"Our generation will inherit this change, and now we have a chance to shape it. We should seize
that opportunity with both hands," Mr Dawson said.
"This will be a choice for our country about whether we will forge our future together, or
spend another generation living apart."
Labor originally planned to hold a referendum at or before the coming election, but last September
announced it would defer the vote because of insufficient public awareness of the issue. Polling
released this week by Recognise showed awareness of the issue was growing slowly, with
awareness rising 5 percentage points to 42 per cent since March, and support for change lifting 4
percentage points to 61 per cent.
In February, parliament unanimously passed a legislative "Act of Recognition" which was designed
to build momentum for constitutional change.
Prime Minister Kevin Rudd has said he would hold a referendum within two years of taking office if
Labor is re-elected, while Opposition Leader Tony Abbott has promised a coalition government
would release for public consultation a draft proposal within 12 months.
Recognise spokeswoman Tanya Hosch this week urged all political leaders to reunite after
the election to work for constitutional change.
The journey to recognition will resume in Darwin after the election and will reach every state
and territory.
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Opposition Leader Tony Abbott at the Garma Festival in Arnhem Land, Northern Territory, with Warren
Mundine
Source: News Limited
TONY Abbott scrapped his prepared notes and made a speech " fr om the heart" at an ev ent in
Arnhem Land on Saturday, pledging to revive the issue of land rights for indigenous people.
Decked out in RM Williams jeans and boots, the Opposition Leader pledged to revive land rights for
indigenous people at the Garma festival in Nhulunbuy in the Northern Territory. If elected prime minister
on September 7, Mr Abbott said he understood land rights would be a key issue for the indigenous
population.
He pledged to pursue the issue after a heartfelt plea and bear hug from Yolngu elder Galarrwuy
Yunupingu.
"If you are prime minister please remember one thing I have said to you - you must wake up this land
rights to another phase," Yunupingu said.
As he cautiously looked over at his minders, Mr Abbott responded: "I do have a pre-prepared speech but
I'm wondering if I shouldn't just dispense with that and speak from the heart as Galarrwuy just has done.
"It's all very well to live on the land and walk on the land but the land has to be an economic asset as well
as a spiritual asset and I'll do everything to make it happen (revive land rights)."
More than 400 people, including Labor's Senate candidate Nova Peris, listened to Mr Abbott's speech.

Mr Abbott said it was "very important that whitefellas and blackfellas open their hearts to one another". Mr
Abbott also confirmed former ALP national president Warren Mundine would chair his planned indigenous
advisory board.
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Galarrwuy Yunupingu ahead of his 'wake up land rights' speech to Tony Abbott at
Garma festival in Arnhem Land.
By Lexi Metherell
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Balupalu Yunupingu and Noel Pearson w ith dancers from Numbulw ar at the Garma Festival in Arnhem Land yesterday. Picture: Amos Aikman Source:
TheAustralian

ABORIGINAL leaders from eight regions around Australia have united to call for both parties to commit before the
election to structural changes to indigenous affairs aimed at ending disadvantage and empowering communities to
make their own decisions.
The group, headed by respected national figures Noel Pearson and Galarrwuy Yunupingu, is urging the establishment
of a new commonwealth statutory body equivalent to a productivity commission for indigenous affairs and for funds
to be pooled on a region-by-region basis under new partnership agreements.
Mr Pearson, head of the Cape York Institute for Policy and Leadership, said there was now broad consensus that
indigenous responsibility was the "nub principle", but that the challenge was to put that into practice.
"We are trying to replace an indigenous passivity paradigm with an indigenous responsibility paradigm," Mr Pearson
said at the annual Garma festival in the Northern Territory.
"It represents a fundamental shift from one of 'how can government make this community better by providing better services?' "
Marcia Langton, a professor of indigenous studies at Melbourne University, said the changes were necessary in order
to control the "octopus of government tentacles" spread through every region.
"It's expensive and it's inefficient," she said.
Djawa Yunupingu, a Yunupingu brother, spoke of the strength of Yolngu culture, and the difficulty many Yolngu people
found in interacting with the modern world. "Yolngu people are not afraid of the future. But the future is dangerous to
us," he said.
"Too many of our last generations of children have grown up confused and unable to live full lives in the modern
world. Yolngu people must take responsibility for our children and their future and we do.
"We see what poison and what confusion the outside world brings when it comes in, takes power from us,
takes away responsibility from us and leaves us hanging around waiting for a hand-out," Djawa Yunupingu
said.
He said it was time for all Aboriginal people to take more control of their lives.
At the Garma Festival in Arnhem Land, organised by the Yothu Yindi Foundation, leaders from the eight regions and
Indigenous Affairs Minister Jenny Macklin signed a joint pledge under the heading of Empowered Communities. The
pledge commits all signatories to work to increase indigenous responsibility, strengthen local decision-making and
governance, and improve results.
However, a 25-page consultation document, marked "Confidential, not for distribution", handed to Labor and the
Coalition recently and obtained by The Australian, reveals the changes being considered are far more sweeping.
Under the pooled funding proposal, the expenditure of funds would be overseen by a new indigenous policy productivity
council to co-ordinate the activities of different agencies to help close the gap between indigenous and non-indigenous
living standards faster.
That body would audit the performance of government and Aboriginal organisations. The plan is part of a broader push to
improve co-operation between indigenous communities and government.
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Joint Press Conference, The HON. Tony
Abbott and Warren Mundine, Garma Festival
Northern Territory
Leader of the Opposition
The HON. Tony Abbott MHR
Federal Member for Warringah
10 August 2013
Transcript of the HON. Tony Abbott MHR
Joint Press Conference with Mr Warren Mundine. Garma Festival, Northern Territory
Subjects: Establishment of a Prime Minister's Indigenous Advisory Council; Indigenous issues; opinion polls.
Tony Abbott:
Look, it’s terrific to be here at the Garma Festival, this is my first Garma Festival as I said to Galarrwuy Yunupingu, if he is willing, I would like the first week that I spend in a remote
indigenous community as Prime Minister, should that happen, to be here in this very significant indigenous community with the Yolngu people. Their stories have been emblematic of
the struggles of the indigenous peoples over the last couple of generations and I think it would be a very instructive thing for a Prime Minister and senior officials of the government to
spend a week here, to learn what it is like to live, to train, to study in this area.
I am really pleased to be here with not only Nigel Scullion the Shadow Minister but also with my friend Warren Mundine. Warren and I are from different political traditions but we have
known each other for a long time. We have been mates for a long time and we are of like minds when it comes to most indigenous issues. I am convinced that indigenous policy and
administration will be so much better if it is closely informed by the real, lived experience of indigenous people. That is why I believe I couldn’t pick a better person in terms of his life
story and in terms of his experienced involvement in public policy to be the Chairman of my indigenous council.
So, I am really pleased to be here with Warren. I think he has a great contribution to make to the life of our nation and to better policy for indigenous Australians and for all Australians,
Warren you might like to say a few words mate.
Warren Mundine:
We’re [inaudible] a lot of people think about this but as Tony said we have been discussing these things, indigenous affairs, for a number of years and we have come to a very likeminded approach to it. I am just going to echo the words of Galarrwuy Yunupingu. It is our soul, it is our economic future. It is the way and it is [inaudible] to move forward and this is
what we will be looking at how we can open up our economic and commercial future for Indigenous generations in the future, in the present and looking at a way we can get our
children in schools, safe communities and moving ahead. Thank you.
Tony Abbott:
Thank you.
Ok, I am going to take a few questions on indigenous issues and then I might allow Warren to absent himself from the general political questions if there are any. So, look are there any
indigenous issues?
Question:
How soon would you make changes to land rights? How soon would you open it up? Would it happen within six months, a month, how long?
Tony Abbott:
Well, I don’t want to be too prescriptive now and I don’t want to stir up trouble and dissention by going off half-cocked here. I think it is pretty clear that we need to try to ensure that
indigenous land is an economic asset and not simply a spiritual and cultural asset. That is what I will be working towards bringing about. Now, There will be all sorts of different ideas
as to how that is to be done and it may well be that in some areas it will be one way forward and in other areas it might be a different way forward but I absolutely accept because we
heard it today from Galarrwuy, I have heard it now for many years from Noel Pearson in Cape York, indigenous people have a spiritual connection to land. A very heartfelt, soul felt,
spiritual connection with land. That doesn’t mean that it shouldn’t be used economically and I want to ensure that that can happen more readily in the future than in the past.
Question:
Warren, can you explain what it is that you may be disillusioned with Labor on indigenous policy and how do you expect to represent such a diverse group of cultures in the indigenous
landscape in Australia?
Warren Mundine:
Well, I wouldn’t put it as dissolution with Labor policy. I have a lot of respect as people know on the public record I have got a lot of praise for Jenny Macklin and her work on Closing the
Gap. For the first time we had measurable outcomes, we had time frames and we had targets of that to happen and this is I suppose in regards to that [inaudible] of the problems they
were having within our communities, getting kids to school and back. So I have had conversations with Tony and I have come to the conclusion that we will need to really quicken this
case up and the indigenous people out there you heard the word of Galarrwuy Yunupingu today are crying out for this. They want this a great deal, they want government to play a role,
they want empowerment of their communities to move forward.
Question:
Mr Abbott, some Yolngu people have been highly critical of the NT intervention and the stronger futures package that they followed under Labor. Can we expect an overhaul of those
policies under an Abbott led government?
Tony Abbott:
Those policies have already changed very significantly from the early days of the implementation of the intervention and look I was a strong supporter of the intervention as you would
expect. Did I say that everything happened perfectly? Of course it didn’t. It was an emergency and when you are responding to an emergency inevitably it tends to be a bit of a blunt
instrument. Over time you refine it and all credit to the current government for in many ways quite effectively refining it.
Question:
Mr Abbott, on the Closing the Gap, the statement, Labor has announced that it will have three new targets. Warren Mundine has said it has been a good programme. It has been getting
targets in place. Would you support three new targets the Government says it would like to develop?
Tony Abbott:
Well, I am happy to look at that. I have only had a chance to read Jenny Macklin’s speech on the way over in the plane but I would like to carefully consider it. In principle I am quite happy
with that. Can I say that if you are going to empower communities you have got to power individuals and you will never have empowered individuals unless the kids go to school, the adults
go to work and the ordinary law of the land runs in the places where they live. So, these are the tests that I would like any future Coalition government to pass, to pass much better than is
currently the case. W
e know that here in the Northern Territory even on the official figures only about 60 per cent of indigenous kids go to school in remote areas. Completely unacceptable. Absolutely completely
unacceptable as you know because all of the senior leaders here are lamenting that there has effectively been a lost generation of kids that didn’t go to school, are not really literate and it’s
very hard to be a full participant in modern Australia if you haven’t had a reasonable education in English.

Now, I am all with Noel who at Aurukun and elsewhere has if you like extended the school programme to include important elements of indigenous culture and the only place for
indigenous culture is here in Australia. So, I think it is important that our systems, our official systems, acknowledge it, recognise it, foster it, keep it alive but it all starts with a good
education.
Question:
Will there be reforms to other areas around the country?
Tony Abbott:
Look, I had a brief discussion with Noel in Melbourne a week or so back over this. I have had a chance to look at the initial document. The initial [inaudible] document if you like. I think
there is a lot of merit in looking at better forms of governance. I have spent, as you know, a fair bit of time in Cape York and the family responsibilities commission model where you
have got in that case a distinguished magistrate David Glasgow advised by local commissioners when it comes to making decision about people’s welfare entitlements. I think that
model has a lot to recommend it and I think it is good that other communities including people in this area are trying to look at more effective ways of governance. So, I am happy to work
with Noel to try to bring this about but I think this is a work in progress. Let’s take the work forward.

Question:
What do you think should be cut?
Warren Mundine:
Look, I think we are all getting ahead of ourselves [inaudible]. There’s a couple of things we need to focus on of course, one is win the election, [inaudible] my position which would be a
position depends [inaudible] and of course this is the review process. So, we need to go through a review process. What I am going to say is that you are looking at that people who are
jumping up at that I think they are getting a bit excited about this. The actual thing is about how we look at this, how we see what works, what doesn’t work and then we start focusing at
how we get better at [inaudible]. When you think these communities are really throwing out but also how do we devolve the power back to those communities rather than trying to run it
from Canberra or from other areas.
Question:
Can I ask a question about what sort of resources you want to run this council to be able to access and also is your decision to accept this position in principle, your endorsement of Mr
Abbott for the prime ministership?
Warren Mundine:
[Inaudible] there is no doubt about it, the first time I started working with Tony Abbott you only have to look back at my career I have worked on the National Business Council with the
Howard Government, I worked with the Rudd Government regarding the indigenous housing and in fact I was only talking to Minister Macklin today about looking at the area of jobs and
moving forward. I am not going to hide the fact that through the conversations I have had with Tony Abbott since 2008, very detailed conversations about this area and about Australia
because this is an Australian issue. We have become friends and I do wish him all the best.
Question:
Who will be the senior women involved?
Tony Abbott:
Ok, well, it was good to see Marcia Langton here. I think Marcia has quite an input into the [inaudible] process that Noel was talking about yesterday as you would expect because not
only is Marcia Langton a very distinguished indigenous person but she is a very distinguished academic. So, I have to win an election and if the election is won then in consultation with
Warren there will be other members of the council and the intention is to ensure that we get a reasonable spread of urban and bush and regional, male and female. My only real
requirement is that they want to make a difference. They want to make a difference and while being passionately committed to indigenous Australians they want every Australian to
advance together.
Question:
[Inaudible] call for the gap to go to keep the [inaudible] viable. Can you give a commitment?
Tony Abbott:
Let’s deal with all indigenous issues.
Question:
Mr Abbott, can I just ask about, talking about [inaudible] will you be leaning on Queensland to repeal the Wild Rivers legislation as soon as possible but also leaning on Queensland
and the Northern Territory to put back in place the alcohol restrictions which Warren Mundine has today described as one of the biggest challenges? Also just secondly politicians,
prime ministers, opposition leaders, minister have come to the Top End to [inaudible] making visionary speeches like the one you have today. What makes you think you can change
what those before you haven’t?
Tony Abbott:
Do I think that the world is changed by a speech? No, I don’t. Do I think that individuals can be touched and moved and changed by a speech? Yes, I do. In the end it is the [inaudible] of
the product and all of the people doing the best they can to make it better. So, we do make a difference and over time if you look back there have been enormous differences and
enormous improvements but there is still a long, long way to go and our job in this generation is to make our part of the journey better than before.
Question:
[Inaudible]
Tony Abbott:
Look, my intention is to work constructively and cooperatively with my state and territory colleagues but my strong disposition is we have to allow economic development. Legislation
which is an obstacle to this should be removed or amended and we have to allow communities to be safe of the scourge of alcohol if that is their choice. This idea that alcohol should
be forced on communities to the extent that anyone has, I think is just dead wrong.
Question:
Mr Abbott, on economic development you said that you admit that aboriginal land should become an economic asset. Can you give us an idea of exactly what you mean or the kind of
things you mean as it is very broad?
Tony Abbott:
Ok, well, to take Cape York for instance the Wild Rivers legislation put in place by the Beattie/Bligh Government adds a whole new level of bureaucracy to any economic activity within
one kilometer of a water course. Now, that is basically the whole of Cape York, I mean there is hardly any land in Cape York that is not put in one kilometer of a water course and it just
means that it is vastly harder to get anything done whether it is cattle station whether it is a tourist lodge let alone a mine or anything like that. Cattle stations, tourist lodges and mines
are all critical if indigenous people are to have real jobs. There is no incompatibility with putting a [inaudible] aboriginal person a full person of culture if I might use that phrase and
being a full participant in the economy of Australia.
Question:
[Inaudible]
Tony Abbott:
I think you know what I am driving. There is no inconsistency with being, with Aboriginal people preserving their sense of self, preserving their identity and fully participating in the
economy.
Question:
Mr Abbott would you get this [inaudible] and is there any mechanism as why the Federal government can override the state?
Tony Abbott:
Well, my understanding is that Campbell Newman wants to amend of repeal the Wild Rivers legislation to the extent necessary to allow economic development to go ahead. Now, I
know Campbell very well we work very well together. I know that Noel Pearson and Campbell have worked very well in the past and I have no reason to think that can’t continue.
Question:
Mr Abbott, [inaudible]
Tony Abbott:
Ok, well, look, Federal Government and Commonwealth Government tend to be interchangeable terms. Frankly, I prefer Commonwealth Government but over the last generation or so
a lot of people have started using the term Federal Government but what I am talking about is the government in Canberra and I want the government in Canberra to be better informed
about indigenous issues so that the decisions that it makes in so far as they impact on indigenous people are better decisions because white fellas sitting down in Parliament House

can make a lot of mistakes when they suddenly dream up something that they think is going to be good for people living in places like Nhulunbuy and elsewhere.
Question:
Mr Abbott you are talking about a focus on sending children to predominantly western schools and working in predominantly western workforce and a focus on policing in a western city.
How do you differentiate that from assimilation policy?
Tony Abbott:
Well, I am going to ask Warren to add to this but look, you know culture can never justify gratuitous violence against vulnerable people and that is why I think it is absolutely critical that
we have proper policing wherever we live including where indigenous Australians live. Now, I want Aboriginal people to be educated in their culture. Sometimes that’s done by their
parents and their grandparents their kin people and to some extent that can be in schools. That is why I am so strongly in favour of what Noel is doing in Aurukun and elsewhere where
after the kids have done their normal school day and they stay back a couple of hours with the local elders to talk about their own traditions. There is no incompatibility with a good
education in English and a full enculturation in the traditional things. There is no incompatibility whatsoever.
Question:
[Inaudible]
Tony Abbott:
A better education in English, I think is going to help the preservation of the high cultures of Aboriginal people.
Warren Mundine:
Just on jobs [inaudible] Aboriginal people have been drovers, shearers for the last 200 years. So, we have worked on farms on going out getting their kids educated, feeding their
families, looking after their families and with this idea that this is a western thing I think is quite bizarre [inaudible] the Chinese have been doing this for thousands of years and we all
live in the 21st century these days. So, work, getting a job, feeding your family is not a western thing it is a thing across all cultures and across all society.
Question:
Can I just ask [inaudible] to indigenous communities. How often do you envisage that will take place and how many bureaucrats [inaudible]
Tony Abbott:
Well, look, my expectation is that the [inaudible] and the Indigenous Council will come at least a few times a year, and the Chairman Warren would meet with Nigel and I and my
expectation is that I will spend a week, just a week and in a week in an indigenous community and I would expect that a number of senior officials starting with the Secretary of the
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet would come along for it as well as other officials who are relevant to the issues that are communities. So, you might have the Secretary of
Health, you might have the Secretary of Education, you might have the Secretary of Resources and in the modern world it ought to be possible for these people to work out of a remote
location while at the same time becoming to at least some extent immersed in the lives of the people who are living there. That has got to be a good thing. I mean everyone here at
Garma for a few days is going to leave this place with a better grip of indigenous issues, on indigenous culture and why should it only be people who are students or people going on
holiday who are able to experience something like this.
Question:
Kevin Rudd’s appeal is starting to wear off. You must be happy with that?
Tony Abbott:
Have we got any more on indigenous issues?
Question:
Can you just explain in practical terms how the first term of an Abbott government the voices of traditional people in remote places with poor language skills would be incorporated,
would be heard in Canberra and how they would be incorporated in [inaudible]
Tony Abbott:
Well, I don’t say that is always easy but that is one of the reason why it is important to travel to the places where those people live and for much more significant periods of time because
that way you attempt to get it in a way that you almost certainly don’t from simply reading policy papers and listening to briefings from public servants.
Question:
In those communities do you want to see traditional law recognised? In particular are you open to a conversation on that?
Tony Abbott:
Look, I am perfectly happy to see traditional law acknowledged and lived by provided it doesn’t dilate any of the basic laws of Australian society. Women have to be respected, violence
against the vulnerable can never be condoned.
Question:
Mr Abbott, you talked about wanting to increase economic development particularly mining. In WA there is Aboriginal communities right beside mines and they have fly in workers that
come in. Do you support potentially having quotas on jobs for indigenous people in those working communities right next to the mines?
Tony Abbott:
Well, Warren might want to add something here too because it is part of the work of Generation One. I know the people from BHP, the people from Rio, I know Twiggy Forrest very well.
Look, there isn’t a mining company today that isn’t very eager for economic and for social reasons to try to get as many local indigenous people as possible, as many indigenous
people more generally into their workforce. What we have got to try and do is to ensure that the education system and the local mind set is such that as many of them as is possible are
able to take the jobs that are available.
Warren Mundine:
Tony has hit the nail on the head. The issue is that the mining companies [inaudible] kicking and screaming in the early days are now taking up as a business case in fact half of these
mining companies [inaudible] and you see companies like [inaudible] BHP Billiton [inaudible] the wealth right down to so all have been looking at getting indigenous people into jobs
there. The fact is [inaudible] 26 per cent of people are working in [inaudible] you are also seeing now aboriginal people going into mining itself with the contract [inaudible] but the
biggest issue we have got and that come out of the Generation One process we have got 60,000 jobs in the community, the issue education [inaudible]. So, the problem we have is an
historical problem about giving kids schools, about getting the education standards up, social issues for aboriginal communities alcohol, drugs and so on and also [inaudible] so we
need to break through those barriers and [inaudible] because if the jobs there the companies want it to happen. I haven’t met a CEO or Chairman in Australia that doesn’t want to do
something for Australian indigenous people.
Tony Abbott:
Thanks so much mate.
Warren Mundine:
I am very glad to exit the political stuff.
Question:
Mr Abbott, do you think Kevin Rudd should dis-endorse the local candidate for Hotham after it was revealed he made horrible comments to a lady in a wheel chair?
Tony Abbott:
Look, obviously I absolutely deplore discourtesy to anyone. I particularly deplore courtesy towards vulnerable people. Mr Rudd’s standards are a matter for Mr Rudd. What this does
seem to indicate though is there are ongoing factional fights, ongoing factional divisions and dysfunction in the Labor Party.
Question:
The appeal of Kevin Rudd seems to be wearing off, surely you are happy about that?
Tony Abbott:
Look, I have said that winning an election from opposition is like climbing Mount Everest. I am going to leave others to obsess about those polls. I am just going to keep doing what I
have been doing every day since becoming Leader of the Opposition and certainly every day since this campaign started. Focusing on how to reduce the Australian people’s cost of
living pressures, focusing on how to improve people’s job security. I am going to focus on the things that matter to the Australian people and I will let others obsess about insider polity
and the gossip and nonsense.
Question:
Mr Abbott you [inaudible]
Tony Abbott:
Look, we will give people in good time before polling day, full information on what we are going to spend what we are going to save and the overall budgetary position will be stronger
under the Coalition than under the ALP. I know Mr Rudd is hyperventilating about this whenever he gets a second. We are not going to cop lectures on Budget discipline or Budget
honesty from a government that hasn’t been able to get any of its budget figures right and has given us five of the biggest budget deficits in Australian history.
[end of audio]
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Rio signs MoU for mine in Arnhem Land
August 11, 2013

Neda Vanovac

AAP
As Aboriginal leaders call for their communities to become economically independent, the people
of northeast Arnhem Land may soon own their own mine.
At the Garma Festival held over the weekend on a Yolngu site 14km outside of Nhulunbuy, the
Gumatj Aboriginal Corporation and Rio Tinto-owned Gove Operations have signed a
memorandum of understanding to carry out a feasibility study for bauxite mining on Gumatj lands
in northeast Arnhem Land.
Should the mine prove to be commercially feasible it would be owned and operated by the Gumatj
Aboriginal Corporation, something welcomed by community leader Galarrwuy Yunupingu as giving
substance to a desire for self-sufficiency by allowing Aboriginal people to commercially develop
their land.
He said Aboriginal people wanted to have the same opportunities to earn income from their land
the way non-indigenous people do.
Advertisement

"You're earning money, banking money, and you see your money ... it grows, it grows," he
said.
"That's the way of living Aboriginal people want, too. My word, we would like to try that."
Collaborating to foster economic independence for the Yolngu people is a key commitment in
the Gove traditional owners agreement signed in 2011, said Gove Operations general manager
Ryan Cavanagh.
The company will support the Gumatj in their efforts to create a viable and sustainable bauxite
mining operation by developing an exploration program to prove up the quantity and quality of
potential bauxite reserves on Gumatj land.
"This is an important step for the Gumatj, to own and operate a bauxite mine on their country,"
Mr Cavanagh said.

It was an obvious step forward, says Dr Howard Smith, an industrial chemist and scientist and
former manager of mining projects at the Northern Land Council.
"Here, mining only started around 1970, so it's 40 years later and technically it's 40 years late," he
told AAP.
He said Aboriginal people were ideal mine workers due to their connection to the land.
"They know where to go, where not to go, which plants need to be here, which animals need to
be there, and they can construct the mine according to their needs," Dr Smith said.
"The question over the Rio Tinto and Gumatj memorandum of understanding is how much
influence Rio will have over the process; how (big) will the compromise be?"
Dr Smith said Aboriginal people running their own businesses will be less dependent on
public funding and more able to address the needs of their own communities.
"It's an old story in Australia that people are too reliant on government funding for many things,
but people are on the right track here," Dr Smith said.
"If you have a mine or some decent-sized income, production of oil or gas, there's nothing to stop
the communities having their own private school or private health clinic as long as the money's
there - but the money has to come from somewhere."
© 2013 AAP
Brought to you by
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Tony Abbott overruled advice on indigenous
advisory council
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Tony Abbott changed parts of the Coalition's policy on indigenous affairs. Picture: Gary Ramage Source: New s Limited

TONY Abbott's proposed indigenous advisory council was only supposed to last for six months to
undertake a significant review of indigenous affairs, but the Opposition Leader changed the policy late in
the process.
The Australian understands the policy, which had been planned over many months, was rewritten by Mr
Abbott who decided, against advice, to make it a permanent feature of his government rather than a
short-term audit.
It is understood that the council's new chair, former Labor Party president Warren Mundine, who has
been involved in the discussions over the policy, had also recommended it last for six months to
overhaul indigenous affairs.
Mr Mundine had advised Mr Abbott that a committee was the kind of measure Labor would introduce and
that the previous national indigenous council formed under John Howard had been a waste of time and
nothing more than a talkfest.
Even Mr Abbott's indigenous affairs spokesman, Northern Territory senator Nigel Scullion, is understood
to have advocated a short-term review. Senator Scullion actively opposed the formation of an ongoing
committee that did not have an end date.
The Weekend Australian revealed that Mr Abbott had secured the agreement of Mr Mundine to head a
super advisory board on indigenous spending, projects and policy, reporting directly to the prime
minister, if a Coalition government was elected. Mr Abbott declared that fixing indigenous disadvantage Australia's greatest "national failure" - would be one of his personal priorities if he won office.
Mr Abbott ultimately made the call to create an ongoing council similar to Mr Howard's national indigenous
council, of which Mr Mundine is also a member.

Mr Mundine is committed to the objectives of Mr Abbott's plan for indigenous affairs and accepted the
longer-term role despite reservations about the new committee.
Senator Scullion and Mr Mundine declined to comment yesterday. Mr Abbott's office also declined to
comment.
It is not the first time Mr Abbott has overridden his frontbenchers. Last week, he reversed treasury
spokesman Joe Hockey's position that Coalition policy costings should not rely on Treasury's numbers. He
also overruled his education spokesman Christopher Pyne on the Coalition's opposition to the Gonski
schools finding model.
But it is understood that Mr Abbott's desire to become the first "indigenous affairs prime minister" is so
strong he decided a permanent body was a better policy and it could still perform an audit-style role. His
office settled on the policy.
Mr Abbott argues the establishment of the Prime Minister's indigenous advisory council will help to
ensure the government's indigenous programs "achieve real, positive change in the lives of Aboriginal
people".
Announcing Mr Mundine's appointment at the Garma festival in Arnhem Land at the weekend, Mr Abbott
pledged to spend a week a year in an indigenous place if he was elected prime minister.
The advisory council will include indigenous and non-indigenous Australians with a broad range of skills,
including experience in the public sector, business acumen, and a strong understanding of indigenous
culture.
The council will inform the policy implementation of a new Coalition government. "It will focus on practical
changes to improve the lives of Aboriginal people," Mr Abbott said. "While many Aboriginal people are fully
participating in Australian society, too many are not. Preserving Aboriginal cultures, as well as building
reconciliation, means dcaoing more to ensure that children go to schools, adults go to work and the
ordinary rule of the land operates in Aboriginal communities."
The National Congress of Australia's First Peoples, which is the main representative body for indigenous
people, said yesterday the September 7 election offered political leaders an opportunity to start a new,
more genuine relationship with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
"Congress remains prepared to work together with government on an agenda driven by Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander communities and organisations, and one based on good faith, respect, accountability
and constructive public dialogue," congress co-chair Les Malezer said.
"This does not preclude input from individuals with special insight where appropriate or required.
"Our peoples have the right to an independent national Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander body,
consisting of representatives chosen by themselves."
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Indigenous land rights emerging as key
election issue
An overhaul of land rights is emerging as a key issue in the federal
election. Galarrwuy Yunupingu called for a 'wake-up' of Native Title rules
during an address at the Garma Festival.
By
Brooke Boney
Source NITV News
An overhaul of land rights is emerging as a key issue in this year's federal election.
Galarrwuy Yunupingu called for a "wake-up" of Native Title rules during an address at the Northern
Territory's Garma Festival -- one of the biggest events on the Indigenous calendar.
Garma was also the backdrop to the Coalition's unveiling of its Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Affairs Policy, centred on a new Indigenous advisory council headed by the former
President of the Labor Party Warren Mundine.
"The problem, if I may say so, between white Australia and Aboriginal Australia is not lack of good
will, not lack of money, but a lack of engagement," said Opposition Leader Tony Abbott.
The advisory council will inform the Prime Minister on policy development and implementation,
and it will start with a major review of Indigenous spending and service delivery -- most notably
land rights reform.
"We need to wake up on land rights," said Mr Mundine. We need to stir it again so that land
becomes an asset, so that we look at mining opportunities and we look at agricultural
opportunities and tourism opportunities but we need to put them in a commercial framework and
that's what has been missing from the debate for the past 40 years".
The advisory council will also overhaul the existing service governance systems which have
been imposed by state, territory and federal governments.
Warren Mundine says the council will streamline bureaucracy, speed-up process and empower
local communities to make decisions about themselves.
"It's really not rocket science to me. It's about time we got rid of this bureaucratic approach to
things and start recognising Indigenous cultural structures and governance," says Mr Mundine.
In the meantime, Prime Minister Kevin Rudd has described the Coalition's decision to work with
Mr Mundine as a move towards a more bi-partisan approach to Indigenous policy.
"If I have one mission in life, it's to ensure that closing the gap on Indigenous Australia is taken
out of the political ruck and frankly we get to the stage where all Australians realise that this is a
national mission for us all.. We're judged by the rest of the world on this".
However, concerns have been raised about what streamlining bureaucracy would actually mean
for the existing Indigenous advisory body.
"With Tony Abbott saying he wants to set up another Indigenous advisory council, it's a slap in
the face for all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people when we already have our national
congress," said Greens candidate for Lingiari Barbara Shaw.
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We want lead no matter who wins: elders
BY TRACKER, AUGUST 12, 2013

Tony Abbott shakes hands with Warren Mundine at the recent Garma Festival in the Northern
Territory.

GULKULA, ARNHEM LAND:Aboriginal communities want to take the lead on their own development
regardless of what political party is in power, the chairwoman of the Indigenous Land Corporation
says.

But in the aftermath of Opposition Leader Tony Abbott’s speech to Yolngu people and others
gathered in East Arnhem Land for Garma Festival on Saturday, Dawn Casey said she believed he
was sincere about reforming the Constitution to include Indigenous peoples.
“He openly said he was speaking as a conservative, but notwithstanding that I believe it to be sincere,
(his desire for) a completion of the Constitution, and if he comes into power I have no doubt that will
occur,” she told AAP.
But she warned there was much to be done for the would-be “Prime Minister of Aboriginal Affairs”.
“For the general population it sounds really good, but they have have so much to do as Prime Minister
that in the end it doesn’t always work out as they would envisage.” Ms Casey said she was pleased
with the appointment of Warren Mundine as chair of an advisory council on indigenous issues, but
said that if Abbott became prime minister he would have to ensure there there was a wider
representation of indigenous views.
“I do believe he is open to collaboration, but he needs to be open to everybody,” she said.
Frankie Deemal, a Guugu Yimithirr man from Cape York, said Mr Abbott had visited Indigenous
communities in far North Queensland several times.
“We had him for a week in Cohen, twice at Aurukun and once at our community outside of Hopevale,”
he said.
“I have no doubt about his bona fides, I got no reason to question his integrity and honesty – he’s
been nothing but honest with us in our dealings with him from Cape York. He’s demonstrated time
and again his desire to work with Aboriginal people.” Mr Deemal said there was bipartisan political will
to move on land rights and economic development for Aboriginal communities.
“The land rights giant has been asleep – let’s wake him up,” he said.
“We’re land rich but dirt poor; the massive amount of land we have has not advanced Aboriginal
people because we cannot use it as we intended for an economic base.” But Tom Gertz, from
Queensland, said he’d heard it all before.
“It’s more empty promises,” he said.
“Every politician has a door they got to come through … and if it’s telling a lie with a forked tongue
and making people believe that’s what’s going to happen, that’s what they do. ”
He said he’d heard the same calls from change since the Hawke government but not yet seen any
action.
“At the end of the day you can’t just come out and spend a couple of weeks in the community and say
you’ve been there,” he said.
“It’s not about that.”
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Tony Abbott's plan for Indigenous Australians is
fatally flawed
Engagement and meaningful consultation with Indigenous communities are once again
missing from the Coalition's latest proposal. We deserve better,

Opposition leader Tony Abbott at the Garma festival. Photograph: alan
If coming to Indigenous affairs anew this past weekend, you would be
forgiven for thinking that the Coalition has signalled a new approach to
Indigenous affairs at the recent Garma festival. Tony Abbott, it might seem,
is putting his money where his mouth is in his quest to be the prime
minister Indigenous Australians have never had. The announcement of a
new Indigenous advisory body led by Abbott’s
"kindred spirit" Warren Mundine apparently heralds a new direction in
Indigenous policy.
Perhaps you nodded along and thought “good, let’s get moving on this”.
Perhaps you thought Mundine surely must have been given a mandate from
community representatives. Or perhaps, like me, you wondered how this
announcement was anything new.
Under the Howard government, the National Indigenous Council was a
hand-picked group advising the then prime minister on Indigenous

affairs. The idea was to convene a group of Indigenous experts – of which
Mundine was part of – to advise government on improving outcomes for
Indigenous Australians. From what we know of Abbott’s proposed advisory
body, it will also consist of handpicked experts advising him on improving
outcomes for Indigenous Australians. Not much difference, then.
Meanwhile, shift scenes at Garma: minister for Indigenous Affairs Jenny
Macklin is with Noel Pearson, who has convened an impressive coalition of
community organisations with eight leaders from eight regions across the
country. In a speech launching the groups' "empowered communities”
program developed by the community groups independent of government,
Pearson invoked the idea of a “cultural renaissance” and a “common agenda”.
He spoke of Macklin’s support for the idea of an
“interface mechanism” designed to empower communities to take control of
their own destiny.
Coincidentally, Abbott's Garma speech invoked his "friend" Noel Pearson.
Pearson was absent from any alignment with the Abbott plan. Curiously,
Mundine and Abbott were the headline act in the mainstream media. A weird
choice, given I’ve yet to see any major support from other Indigenous people
or organisations for the Coalition's plan with Mundine at the helm.
On its face, the Pearson initiative endorsed by Macklin apparently has some
community support, with some hard hitting regional leaders associating their
names with it. And let’s be frank, agree with him or not, it’s no small thing in
Indigenous affairs when Noel Pearson lends his influence to your cause.
This leads me to a tangential issue. I see a common theme in both camps –
the almost complete absence of Aboriginal women at the national
leadership table. It troubles me that the domain and face of national
Indigenous leadership is portrayed consistently as Indigenous men.
Noel Pearson. Warren Mundine. Mick Gooda. Mick Dodson. Patrick Dodson.
Where are the women? When Rudd and Abbott speak of their Indigenous
"mates", they always name men. There are many competent and capable
Indigenous women who are thinking innovatively and deeply about solutions
for their communities. Do we see or hear from them?

Drilling down into the Pearson plan, they are absolutely there – Andrea
Mason, Fiona Jose and Jenny Hayes to name a few among the leaders who
have developed the plan.. But we are rarely treated to the benefit of their
views at a national level. Apart from the formidable
professor Marcia Langton, who we do see and hear from now and then, the
debate is missing the presence of Indigenous women at what appears to be a
crucial time in the shaping of policy.
We know this is not a reflection of what is going on in our communities, where
Indigenous women are front and centre of the grunt work being done to
improve outcomes and keep communities together. Perhaps Abbott considers
Aboriginal women too busy “cowering in their houses or their huts” to
participate in policy discussion directly affecting the lives of their families and
communities. We have a new female co-chair of the National Congress of
Australia’s First Peoples, and I have yet to see one single mainstream media
engagement with her – on anything. Is her number in Rudd’s contacts list? I
wonder.
Which leads me to another point: what of the National
Congress of Australia's First Peoples in all of this? It was to be the
replacement Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission, a
new kind of representative body fostering engagement with government and
advocating the collective and representative views of Indigenous Australians.
Neither camp has articulated a vision for the future of the only national body
underpinned by democracy supposedly reflecting the collective ideas and
views of Indigenous people.
Is the National Congress not the already existing "interface mechanism" for
the government to engage with Indigenous people? Or is the emergence of a
new paradigm from both camps a vote of no confidence in what the Congress
has delivered?
And herein lies what I suspect will ultimately be the rub, the fatal flaw in
Abbott's proposal: engagement and consultation are both clearly missing,
even though they're hallmarks of successful policy and the key to legitimacy.
Why are Indigenous Australians exempt from a democratic process for
representative leadership that other Australians have the privilege of? I
strongly suspect that given the choice, we would like the opportunity to anoint
our own leaders, thanks very much.
• Correction: this article was updated on 14 august 2013 at 11:50am to
reflect that the Noel Pearson's plan was not initiated by the ALP.
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New Closing the gap targets announced at the Garma
Festival in Arnhem Land
Federal Indigenous Affairs Minister Jenny Macklin outlined three new Closing the gap
targets to address Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander disadvantage in a speech at
the Garma Festival in East Arnhem Land, Northern Territory.
The targets include a focus on higher education, reducing rates of offending and ensuring access to Disability
Care.
‘The new incarceration target will help to focus national effort to address high rates of
offending and victimisation in Indigenous communities,' Minister Macklin said.
The Coalition has already signalled support for including reducing prison rates in the
targets following calls from Congress, the Law Council and the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Commissioner, Mick Gooda.
Congress has also called on all political parties to commit to fully support the new
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan and continued support for
the achievements made so far through the Closing the gap initiatives.

Opposition Leader Tony Abbott also unveiled plans at the Garma festival.
Another target would be for 90% of eligible Indigenous Australians to be receiving funded
support from DisabilityCare Australia by 2020. A target for increased Indigenous
participation in higher education would also be developed.
For more information on Labor's recently released Indigenous policies, please see the links below.
He committed to establishing an Indigenous advisory council to help tackle
disadvantage in Aboriginal communities. The council would be chaired by former Labor
Party president Warren Mundine.
Source: The Brisbane Times, NACCHO (National Aboriginal Community Controlled
Health Organisation) Communique, ABC News and SBS News.
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AUSTRALIA: Political power, traditional dance on
display at Garma Festival
October 27, 2013

By AKIKO SUZUKI/ GLOBE Staff Writer

The auditorium was bustling by the time the speaker stepped to the podium. This was Tony
Abbott, now Australia’s prime minister but still leader of the opposition at the time. He came
with a simple message for the crowd: “I hope to be a prime minister for Aboriginal affairs.”
His words were met with wild applause and were soon reported nationwide by the assembled
journalists. Yet this was not your average political rally in a city. The location was Arnhem Land,
a peninsula at the northern tip of Australia, and the speech was part of the Garma Festival in
August, an event established by the Yolngu, an indigenous Australian people.
The festival’s organizer, the Yothu Yindi Foundation, was founded by Yolngu leaders to promote
“mutual understanding.” The fact Abbott had trekked to this remote area, some 2,800 kilometers
from the capital, speaks volumes about how politically significant the event has become.
The Aborigines are an indigenous people who have lived on the Australian continent for more
than 40,000 years. Things changed abruptly with the arrival of the white man in the 18th
century, though. The Aborigines were treated as savages and their living spaces forcibly
converted into towns or mines. There were also “stolen generations” of Aboriginal children, taken
from their parents and raised in white families. Aborigines now make up 2.5 percent of
Australia’s total population. They were first recognized as Australian citizens just 46 years ago.
Once a ceremonial occasion attended only by tribal members, the festival was opened to the
general public in 1999 by the Yolngu, who recognized the need for a forum where the white
population could encounter Aborigines and where each culture could learn about the other.
This year’s event included a tour of an elementary school attended by Aboriginal children. One
teacher lamented how these kids often fell behind in schools where lessons were all taught in
English. “This leads to a low school attendance rate, with fewer children subsequently finding
work or going on to further education,” the teacher said.
“We always invite politicians and try to keep this a politically powerful place,” says Denise
Bowden, the foundation’s general manager. After all, if the indigenous community is to solve the
myriad problems it faces, the understanding of the general populace is vital. The festival takes
place over four days and participants sometimes spend a total of more than 14 hours discussing
the societal, political and economic matters affecting Aborigines.

What gets festival-goers most excited, though, is an event usually seen only at coming-of-age
ceremonies and funerals: the traditional Yolngu dance, where male dancers wear loincloths and
paint their chests with fire or tree patterns. It’s quite a sight to see them shuffling nimbly to the
sounds of singing and traditional instruments.
“I want to show my child the real Australia,” says 37-year-old Zinta Vilde, a Caucasian woman
from Melbourne who came to the festival with her eldest son, a 5-year-old. They are both staying
in a tent erected specially for the event.
Participation costs 1,800 Australian dollars (about 167,000 yen, or $1,700) per adult, including
food. This is not cheap, but the event still attracts around 700 people from Sydney, Melbourne
and elsewhere in Australia.
So why has the festival attracted so much interest?
“Aborigines have now become an international symbol of Australia,” says Sachiko Kubota,
professor at Kobe University’s Graduate School of Intercultural Studies. “In the late 1980s, the
government began making conciliatory steps toward the Aboriginal community. People have
grown more aware of this indigenous culture, which is so different from white society. Festivals
provide opportunities to come into contact with this culture.”
In 2000, one year before Australia celebrated its centenary of federation, Sydney hosted the
Olympics. The opening ceremony was attended by 2,000 Aborigines, with the first and last
runners in the Olympic torch relay both indigenous Australians. The country was swept with a
newfound appreciation of its native culture, with Aboriginal paintings now highly acclaimed for
their artistic worth.
In recent years, the festival has also attracted people looking to make money. The backdrop to
this was a law that granted Aboriginal communities the right to use any land recognized as
traditionally belonging to them. By the 1990s, Aboriginal land-use rights covered around 15
percent of the country. This explains why the participants from Sydney and elsewhere include
people engaged in construction or tourism development, for example, or retirees looking for
business opportunities.
While opening up their unique cultures to the wider world, indigenous communities are seeking
ways to solve the various problems they face. Aboriginal festivals serve this dual function. They
are also great fun too!
RELIGION AT THE ROOT OF MANY OF THE WORLD’S FESTIVALS
Many of the world’s festivals have their roots in religion. Take the carnivals celebrated in
Christian countries around the globe. The word “carnival” derives from the Latin phrase “carne
vale,” meaning “farewell to meat.” Revelers try to have some fun before Easter, a period of
abstinence. At the world’s largest carnival in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, teams several-thousand
strong parade the streets with flamboyant costumes and floats as they battle for samba
supremacy. Other famous examples are the Carnival of Venice, with its distinctive masks and
dancing, and Mardi Gras in New Orleans.
Hinduism, meanwhile, has the spring Holi Festival, where participants in India or Nepal throw
colored powders or liquids at passers-by in a riot or red, blue and other vivid hues. Some say the
festival derives from a ritual to drive out demons. Others trace it back to a tale about Krishna, an

incarnation of the god Vishnu, who applied color to his beloved Radha’s face in a pique of
jealousy over her fair skin.
Many festivals are held to wish for or express thanks for a good harvest. During the Inti Raymi
ceremony, held in Cusco in south Peru, a fermented drink made of maize is offered up to the sun
god. Another festival with agrarian roots is Oktoberfest. This beer fair, held in Munich, Germany,
has recently found its way to Japan, too.
By AKIKO SUZUKI/ GLOBE Staff Writer

A scene from the Garma Festival. This dance is usually performed only to close friends and family at funerals and
the like. ((c) Yothu Yindi Foundation, Garma 2013; Photo by Akiko Suzuki)
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[Part1]首相に語りかける｡先住民が引っ張る【動画あり】

首相に語りかける｡先住民が引っ張る【動画
あり】
紛争と復興が絡み合う｢まつりごと｣
まつりが生み出す
[Webオリジナル] まつりを語る
Memo

「 ガー マ・ フ ェステ ィバル」 の見せ場の一つが、葬儀など の際に仲間う ち でしか見ら れない踊りだ/ ©Yo t h u Yin di
Fo u n dat io n , Gar ma 2 0 1 3 / ph o t o :S u zu ki Akiko

参加者が集まった講堂がざわめいた｡登
壇したのは､いまのオーストラリア首相
で､当時は野党代表だったトニー･アボッ
ト｡｢私は､皆さんアボリジニーの担当首相
になりたい｣｡拍手がわき､随行の記者た
ちが発言を全国に報じた｡

都心で開かれた政治集会の場面ではな
い｡オーストラリアの北の端っこ､アーネム
ランド半島で8月に開かれた､先住民アボ
リジニーのヨルング族の祭り｢ガーマ･フェ
スティバル｣の一幕だ｡
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-- 朝日新聞GLOBE

アボットを首都から2800キロ離れた土地に引っ張り出したのは､祭りを政治力として利用した先住民たち
だった｡ヨルング族のリーダーが立ち上げたヨス･インディ基金が｢相互理解｣のために始めた｡

アボリジニーは､4万年以上の昔からオーストラリア大陸に暮らしてきた先住民だ｡しかし､18世紀に白人が
入植すると､｢野蛮な人々｣として差別され､住んでいた土地は無断で町や鉱山に変えられた｡幼少時に親
元から引き離されて､白人のもとで育てられた世代もいる｡いま､国全体の人口に占める割合は約2.5％｡
オーストラリア国民としての市民権が認められたのは､46年前のことだ｡

｢我々の姿を白人に知ってもらい､学びあえる場が必要だ｣と､ヨルングの人々は1999年､部族だけの儀礼
だった祭りを一般に開放した｡

「本当のオーストラリア」

今回の祭りでは､アボリジニーの子どもが通う小学校の見学会があった｡ある先生は､多くの学校で､アボ
リジニーの子どもが英語による授業についていけず､｢低就学率や､将来的な進学率･就職率の低下を招
いている｣と訴えた｡

基金の事務局長､デニス･ボウデンは｢祭りには常に政治家らを招き､我々の政治力を維持しようと努めて
いる｣｡山積する課題を解決するには､国民の理解が不可欠だからだ｡祭りの4日間に､アボリジニーの社
会､政治､経済の側面を話し合う場が14時間以上もあった｡

ただ､参加者が一番盛り上がった最大の見せ場は､通常は成人するときの儀礼や仲間の葬儀でしか見ら
れないヨルング族の踊りだった｡胸に炎やヤシの木の模様を描き､腰布を巻いた男たちが､伝統楽器の演
奏と歌声にあわせて素早いステップを踏んだ｡

｢本当のオーストラリアを子どもに見せたくて｣｡白人のジンタ･ビルデ（37）は5歳の長男とメルボルンから参
加した｡期間中､参加者は用意されたテントに泊まる｡費用は食事代をふくめ大人1人1800オーストラリアド
ル（約16万円）と安くはないが､シドニーやメルボルンを中心に全国から700人近い人が押し寄せる｡

ここまで関心を集めているのはなぜなのか｡神戸大学大学院教授の窪田幸子は｢アボリジニーはいまや
オーストラリアの国家的なアイデンティティーの象徴｡1980年代後半から､政府がアボリジニーとの和解を
模索し始め､白人社会とはまったく違う文化への理解が広がった｡祭りは彼らに直接触れる機会になって
いる｣｡

独立100年を翌年に控えた2000年のシドニー五輪｡開会式には2000人のアボリジニーが参加し､聖火を運
んだ最初と最後の走者もアボリジニーだった｡彼らの絵画が芸術として高い評価を受け始めるなど､文化
を尊重しようという動きが一気に全国に広まった｡

そして､近年は｢マネーチャンス｣の対象としても注目されている｡伝統的な土地としての申請が認められ
れば､土地を使う権利を得られる法律ができたため､1990年代までにアボリジニーの土地使用権は､国土
の約15％に達した｡シドニーなど都心部からの参加者の中には､建設会社や観光開発の関係者や､｢退職
後のビジネスのきっかけを探しに来た｣という人もいた｡

独自の文化を開放するかわりに､課題の解決に向けた道筋を求める｡アボリジニーの祭りは､そんな場と
して機能していた｡

（鈴木暁子）
（文中敬称略）
（次ページへ続く）
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踊りは４日間、続いた。アボリジニーの部族に伝わる創世神話や祖先の暮らしぶりを
表現しているという/©Yothu Yindi Foundation, Garma 2013/photo:Suzuki Akiko

ガーマ・ フェステ ィバル
オーストラリア・アーネムランド半島で２０１３年８月に催された先住民
アボリジニーのヨルング族の祭り「ガーマ・フェスティバル」の様子を紹
介します（撮影：鈴木暁子、機材提供：BS朝日「いま世界は」）
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